I. INTRODUCTION LECTRIC utilities are in constant development in order to
E improve the quality of their product, i.e. the electric energy supplied to their customers, aimed at attending a ever more exigent market. In this way, overhead distribution systems are mainly configured in a radial manner targeted to make easy inherent factors of the system protection, such as coordination and attenuation of short circuit currents, diminishing equipment costs. Low flexibility and reliability in the operation of radial distribution networks make those systems be constructed with extra equipment as sectionalizing switches. By changing the state of the sectionalizing switches (open or close), which means reconfiguring the network, the operation quality of the network can be improved [ 11, [2] .
Changes in the topology of a distribution system is mainly aimed at diminishing real power losses in the feeders, improving the consumers voltage profile, increasing reliability levels and eliminating and/or isolating faults in order to restore the power supply. Thus, sectionalizing switches are reconfiguration analysis, in the last decade were proposed approximated heuristic algorithms that warrant a good or almost optimal solution. Those algorithms eliminate undesirable switching options, decreasing the problem size. Nowadays, distribution systems are being impacted by the increasing insertion of distributed generators, which were regularly used in the transmission system. Hence, distributed generation became one of the relevant parameters in the evaluation of systems reconfiguration. Distributed generation may affect distribution networks operation in various ways, contributing to the fault current, causing voltage oscillations, increasing/decreasing losses, etc., i.e. causing noticeable impacts depending on its location.
An interesting issue related to distributed generation is the loss allocation problem, which becomes more important with the introduction of utilities competition. Attribution of lasses for generators and loads is, currently, important due to the possibility of free consumers and generators in distribution networks. Particularly, when small generators (power ratio less than 20 MW) are connected in distribution networks some important issues, such as the loss responsibility, should be understood for both parties, electric utilities and distributed generators owners.
In this work, a distribution networks graphic simulator with reconfiguration and loss allocation functions, is presented. Reconfiguration problem is solved through a heuristic methodology that uses mainly the criterion of the maximum voltage drop allowed by the feeders, using a robust power flow algorithm based on the current summation backwardforward technique, considering distributed generation. Loss allocation function, presented in the simulator as an attached result for each obtained configuration, is based on the Zbus method. Results for a 3-feeder 16-bus distribution network, are presented and discussed. 
DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS GRAPHIC SIMULATOR

POWER FLOW ALGORITHM
In this section, the adopted power flow algorithm from [3] will be briefly described. In this approach, each node or line section in the network is numbered by a single index, and following the numbering sequence presented in [3] .
Assuming the root node to be the slack node with known voltage magnitude and angle, the iterative algorithm to solve the radial system that consists of three steps, is as follows.
. Nodal current calculation
At iteration k si ' complex power injection (loads) at node i. 
Convergence criterion
After these steps are executed in one iteration, the power mismatches at each node are calculated. If the real or imaginary part of any of the power mismatches is greater than a convergence criterion, steps 1, 2 and 3 are repeated until convergence is achieved.
The initial voltage for all nodes should be equal to the root node voltage magnitude. 
R!
: conductor resistance of section 1.
-: complex current through section 1.
NR
: number of branches for configuration k. In order to solve the reconfiguration problem, which is difficult to handle due to its combinatorial nature, plus the complexity of the mathematical formdation, it was developed a heuristic methodology [ 11, that includes constraints from (1) and presents a criterion for neglecting configurations that should not be considered. This criterion is based on the maximum voltage drop allowed in the feeders, thus promising configurations can be identified. Besides, promising configurations should present smaller losses respect to the others. Consequently, the search space will have good feasible solutions.
Due to the radiality constraint from (1) be difficult to represent mathematically, programming rules based on concepts of artificial intelligence and decision trees search [ 11, were used.
Implemented algorithm identifies, from the sets of closed and opened sectionalizing switches, the initial system configuration. This initial configuration will be in the 110 level of the decision tree, and every sei of configurations generated by closing each originally opened sectionalizing switch, will form another level. Thus, by closing the first sectionalizing switch it will be formed the level nl of the tree, with the set of configurations generated from the previous level configurations (in this case, fiom level no). When a second sectionalizing switch is closed, all previous levels configurations will be taken into account for switching, i.e. configurations of levels no and n l , in order to generate configurations for level nz. Hence, this procedure will be performed until all opened sectionalizing switches from initial configuration are taken for switching.
In the decision tree, the number of levels will be equal to the number of sectionalizing switches present in the system. In each level will be attractive configurations that will stay active and will generate other configurations in the subsequent levels. Unattractive configurations will be neglected immediately, and will not generate other configurations, as shown in Fig. I drop of some configuration exceeds a specified limit, the configuration will be considered as unattractive. Fig. 2 presents the flowchart of the developed algorithm for solving the reconfiguration problem.
For determining the voltage drop in the feeders, it was used in 113 an approximated power flow method. Although, this method was appropriate for its simplicity and quick response, it is not suitable for modeling distributed generation. Nevertheless, the presented simulator was developed to consider the presence of distributed generation by using the power flow proposed in [3] (described in the previous section), capable of considering distributed generation.
V. Loss ALLOCATION
Since Iast years distributed generation received more attention, loss allocation methods, traditionally used in transmission systems due to the great values of losses and the high number of consumers with free access to the system, are being applied in distribution networks.
Loss 
E , A. Zbus Method
The idea for solving the loss allocation problem using Zbus matrix is to distribute transmission losses between the system buses [53. This method can be developed from the complex power injection at bus k S, = P, + jQk = E~I ; 
V,
: voltage magnitude at bus k.
Gh
; element km of conductance matrix. Bkm element km of susceptance matrix.
8,
: voltage angle at bus k. Equation (6) can be decomposed into two parts. First one (Lk) is responsible for real power losses in each line connected to bus k, the second part is given by the summation of power flows (Flow) through each one of the lines connected to bus k, therefore this value will be zero (Kirchhoff s Current Law). The second term of (16) represents the summation of power flows of buses connected through matrix Zbus to bus k. It can be proved that this summation is equal to zero, thus the first term of (1 6 ) represents the power system losses (L):
System losses obtained h m matrix R can be decomposed in n parts of losses that represent the losses attributed to each bus. Therefore, for each bus:
Observing (1 8) one can notice that the losses components (L,) represent the coupling between the current injections in the n buses of the system and the current injection in bus k.
It should be remarked that matrix Ybus, in distribution systems, is generally singular since capacitive lines effects are not considered. Moreover, in transmission system, loss allocation considers the slack bus due to its interaction with the whole network where exist different owners for the generation and transmission, and different consumers; nevertheless, in distribution systems loss allocation in the slack bus is not necessary since it is part of the utility, who is owner of the whole network. Hence, in order to obtain the loss allocation through matrix Ybus, contribution of slack bus (root node) should be neglected. This consideration does not affect neither the fair loss allocation nor the computation of system total losses, since the objective of this method is to attribute to each bus the responsibility for the payment of the losses it generates.
Another prove of the fair loss allocation is when no responsibility is given to a bus that does not present neither load nor generation. An advantage of the Zbus method is the possibility of negative loss allocation. This indicates the contribution that power injection caused in the system, giving "incentives" for well-positioned distributed generators or consumers. In the other hand, ill-positioned distributed generators or loads will obtain greater loss allocation. Fig. 4 . System data is presented in Table  I . Distributed generator (modeled as constant power factor) data, inserted in bus 9, is presented in Table 11 . It can be noticed that the penetration of the distributed generation is about 25% (system demand fed by the distributed generator). Though this value may be considered as high, it was selected in order to analyze the impacts in a limit condition scenario. Low power factor (0.99) takes into account a regular distributed generator owners procedure, which is to have a power factor close to unity. Moreover, distributed generator location was chosen based on the load concentration of the bus 9 neighborhood. It is noticed a considerable decrease in the loss values when the distributed generator is inserted, Moreover, obtained configurations in both cases are not the same. Distributed generation, from the perspective of losses, impacted positively in the analyzed distribution network, achieving values of losses about 45% of those configurations without distributed generation. It is observed that initial configuration, with and without distributed generation, appears in Table 111 , which indicates that is a good quality configuration.
Table IV presents the voltage levels and loss allocation for the initial configuration of the 16-bus system, with and without distributed generator (located in bus 9). Total It can be observed that method Zbus does not allocate losses to the slack buses. In general, loss allocation diminished for those buses near the distributed generator. Moreover, bus 9 received negative loss allocation, which means method Zbus recognized the positive impact of that power injection. Furthermore, it is verified that total allocated losses (Table IV) and total losses (Table 111) for both configurations, with and without distributed generation, are equal. This fact proves the reliability of the Zbus method results.
Another aspect that can be analyzed, in order to evaluate the distributed generation impact, is the voltage profile. Fig. 6 shows the voltage profile of the analyzed system for the sections of feeder 2, where the distributed generator was inserted. Since, voltage drop and power losses are related, it can be verified that the presence of the distributed generation, at bus 9, improve positively the voltage profile, improving power supply quality indices. VTIT. CONCLUS~ONS Nowadays, structural changes in distribution networks are intensive due to the loads connection or disconnection, as well as the insertion of distributed generation. Presented graphic simulator contributes for a faster response in the results analysis, remarking the easiness to input data because of the ~ 21 1 friendly interface which allows the user to create graphically the system to be analyzed, and perform changes at any time with no major problems.
Utilized power flow algorithm, based on the backwardforward technique, was robust and efficient considering the presence of distributed generation.
Though the heuristic methodology used for network reconfiguration considered mainly the criterion of maximum voltage drop, other technical aspects can be included.
Zbus method presented good performance sohing the loss allocation problem, obtaining coherent and fair results.
Combination of network reconfiguration and loss allocation is a good tool for analysis of distributed generation allocation, since the impact on system losses and its economical benefits for consumers and generators owners, are considered together.
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